Th is article focuses on the interaction of African churches with the local social, political and religious ecology of Amsterdam Southeast in their search for worship space. It shows the continuing importance of the local, even for such transnational religious movements as African churches. Constructing a worship location confronts the churches with the 'ingrained orders of social power in the host society' (Favell 2003) . Th ey encountered familiar black -white distinctions, a legion of 'white helpers' and a long process of building trust. I argue that African churches use transnational and local strategies. Becoming part of the local is inspired by missionary motives and is related to the character of religious congregations as relatively fi xed organisations which nurture a practice of engagement with local society.
Introduction
When Joshua and the Israelites fi nally entered the Holy Land they had no diffi culties building a place of worship: they took twelve stones out of the river Jordan and built an altar at the fi rst place they put up their camp (see Josh. 4). African Christians who crossed the oceans and migrated to Amsterdam and Th e Netherlands, encountered more diffi culties when they wanted to build a place to worship. Before the ceremonious fi rst pile could be rammed in the Dutch clay they had to overcome fi nancial diffi culties, bureaucratic regulations and language barriers. Afe Adogame (2006: 407) in his overview article describes how African churches meet 'cultural barriers,' 'a lack of space' and a myriad of other 'impediments' when they want to make 'their voice heard on European soil.' However, since the end of the 80s many African churches have been established in Amsterdam (see Van Dijk 2002) , especially in the southeastern part of the city, which is sometimes nicknamed 'Little Africa.' Due to special circumstances there is a great shortage of worship locations in Southeast which makes it diffi cult for African churches to 'make their voice heard.' In this article I describe how African churches acquire worship space and which resources they use. My main thesis is that local resources are crucial for acquiring a position in Southeast. While religious communities of migrants are increasingly -and rightfully so -understood as transnational phenomena, when focusing on the dynamic between African churches and local political structures it becomes very clear that we must not underestimate the importance of the local.
Amsterdam Southeast is an excellent location to research 'variations in connecting the global and the local' (Wimmer and Schiller 2002: 323) . It is a hub in African transnational networks. Many of its inhabitants 'take actions, make decisions, and develop subjectivities and identities embedded in networks of relationships that connect them simultaneously to two or more nation-states.' (Basch, Glick Schiller and Blanc 2003) . Southeast is an open space, penetrated and changed by realities outside its borders. Th e 'webs of relationships' (Kniss and Numrich 2007 ) the Africans and their churches live in are not bounded by Southeast, but stretch across multiple places around the globe. People, ideas and resources travel between Africa, Amsterdam and other places on the African diaspora map (Van Dijk 2009) . Th e food market in Southeast is one example of this transnational reality. One can fi nd fresh Ghanaian foods there, delivered via the daily plane service between Amsterdam and Accra. Ghanaian Adventists (described by Koning in this issue) residing in the area feel in many ways much closer to their Ghanaian brothers and sisters in other Western European cities than to their Dutch fellow believers in the same city. Th eir camp meetings take place across Europe with other Ghanaians. Southeast as such has a 'unique reality for each inhabitant' (Low and Lawrence-Zúñiga 2003: 15) . However, Southeast is not only a transnational sphere. It is equally a 'particular place' (Ammerman 1997 , Eiesland 2000 : a legal, political, religious and social ecosystem, with its own particular local dynamic.
Th e main starting point for this article comes from an article by Adrian Favell (2003 Favell ( , see also 2006 who analyses the social position of expats in European cities. Favell argues that the transnational power of many immigrants is a 'transient aff air' in particular if they want to acquire local benefi ts. Having an internationally acknowledged education or access to global networks does not bring these immigrants political power or good quality housing. However -and this makes his position interesting -Favell also argues that transnational power may become more important if transnational structures develop further. In these structure people can '. . . begin to defi ne their own fi elds of economic, social and political power; their own forms of distinction to those that have in the modern age always been rooted, contained and fi rmly embedded in nation state forms of social organization.' Th e case study described in this article confi rms this basic insight of Favell. If we focus on the dynamic between a migrant congregation and the local political structures, it becomes clear that migrants have diffi culties acquiring local benefi ts, such as good quality worship space. Transnational linkages and resources, while very important for the members of the congregations and the congregations themselves, are usually not very helpful in this domain. Th e strategy of migrant churches is to invest time, money and energy in this local dynamic. Th is article describes how several Ghanaian churches chose -whether they were conscious of it or not -a decidedly local strategy. Th is approach had its drawbacks, as the churches became encapsulated by 'white helpers' in a local dynamic they couldn't control. But their choice seems validated as the strategy contributed to what they saw as their mission for society.
Th is argument about the continuing importance of the local is in itself not very new. Scholars of transnationalism such as Basch et al. (2003) have always stressed the interaction of local and transnational realities. However, with the discovery of transnationalism and the advent of many new studies on the subject, some scholars do seem to forget the local. Th e hyped language that surrounds some of the research on transnationalism has been criticised by Michael Peter Smith who argues that . . . the unbridled celebration of the 'hybridity' of transnational subjects serves to erase the fact that no matter how much spatial mobility or border crossing may characterize transnational actors' household, community, and place-making practices, the actors are still classed, raced, and gendered bodies in motion in specifi c historical contexts, within certain political formations and spaces. (Smith 2005: 238) Th is article attempts to contribute to the debate on transnationalism by describing how the local remains stubbornly powerful in 'classing' and 'racing' transnational religious organisations. I understand the local as a socially produced geographical unit which, comprising religious, economic and political ideas, structures and actors, has its own particular dynamic. On the one hand I describe how the political and religious 'power brokers' of Southeast shape 'the social spaces in which transmigrants operate ' (ibid.: 243) . On the other hand I show how the participation of African churches in the local social political dynamic changes what Southeast is and means.
Th e article furthermore focuses on the dynamic between transnational organisations and a local political, social and religious ecosystem. Much of the transnationalism research has concentrated on the level of the individual and the family: how the transnational transforms individual lives (Schiller et al. 1995) , or how religion facilitates the construction of a 'subject identity that fi ts the condition of translocality ' (Van Dijk 1997) . Th ere is a large body of literature on how religious congregations off er moral and material support to migrants (e.g. Hunt and Lightly 2001) , off er legitimisation (e.g. Adogame 2003) , are platforms for negotiations on changing gender roles (e.g. Marquardt 2005) or provide a home away from home (e.g. Guest 2003 ). My approach is also diff erent from studies that research such functions of organisations by describing what happens within the organisation. A focus on religious organisations and local structures brings to light the fi eld of power African churches become part of, the role of black -white distinctions, and the relatively fi xed character of African churches even when the members of these congregations live their fl uid and fl exible lives across the world.
Th is article is based on several research methods and moments which I undertook as a postdoctoral fellow in the research project 'Th e Participation of Immigrant Churches in Dutch Civil Society' based at the VU University Amsterdam. During 2005 and 2006 I supervised four students who did a six month pilot project on migrant churches in Amsterdam (published in Dutch, see Euser et al. 2006) . During this time I also interviewed several African pastors (see Van der Meulen 2008) . In 2007 I did ethnographic fi eldwork for a period of six months. I observed and participated in worship services, prayer meetings and other community gatherings, followed the news in papers and other local media. I formally interviewed twenty people involved with the issue of fi nding worship locations -pastors, civil servants, project leaders, managers of housing associations etc. I also did archival research, in particular on the Candle case and the Lighthouse Chapel controversy. In 2008 I prepared a survey which was carried out in May and June 2008. We interviewed a representative sample of 64 churches, 60% of the total number of churches in Southeast.
Worshipping in Little Africa
In 2007 I visited a Ghanaian Baptist Church. Finding the school the church worshipped in was not diffi cult, because I could hear the music from far. I only needed to follow my ears. When I neared the building I could see two black men standing in the entrance, holding bibles in their hand. When I walked in I was confi dent I had found the right place, but I still asked the two men whether this was the Baptist Church. Th ey started smiling and said I was at the wrong place. Th ey belonged to another congregation. Th ey kindly directed me to the gymnasium of the same school, where the Baptist Church was warming up to start their service. At the end of the service the pastor was exhorting its members to be on time at the start of the service. He was -very unlike normal Ghanaian church practice -clearly hurrying to fi nish the service. Th e fi rst members of the next congregation to use the gymnasium were already waiting outside of the hall. African membership. An example is the Victory Outreach church, which has members from countries from all parts of the world. Many churches proudly demonstrate their international scope by displaying fl ags of all the countries its members come from.
Th e neighbourhood was originally constructed as the 'city of the future' (Dukes 2007: 228) , an example of modern urban planning. Th e planners did not expect much interest in religion, so very few religious facilities were built. However, when the Africans and Surinamese immigrated to the area, a great shortage of worship space arose. Th e churches used whatever space they could fi nd -gymnasia, offi ce buildings, schools -but Southeast became in particular famous for its 'garage churches.' Southeast originally consisted of very large fl ats (some of them being a kilometre or more in length), with big car parks underneath. Th e middle classes whom the urban planners thought would populate Southeast instead choose to live in the 'sleep cities' (suburbs) around Amsterdam (Leeming and Shakur 2005) . Since the 1970s Amsterdam Southeast has become an increasingly poor neighbourhood, and the car parks fell into disuse -until the churches began to use them. Th e garages were not very suitable as worship spaces: the buildings were meant to hold cars, not a singing and dancing mass of people. Despite the drawbacks however, the garages off ered much needed space that could be used throughout the week.
Since the mid 1990s the worship situation became increasingly diffi cult with the demolition of several fl ats. Th e government in conjunction with the local housing associations had started a long term program to upgrade the social and economic structure of the neighbourhood. Th is program became known as the Renewal and changed the worship situation in Southeast. Th e unfolding of events related to the search for suitable worship space for the African churches during this process off er a good opportunity to understand the position of these churches in the local and transnational spaces coming together in Southeast.
Th e Renewal and the Construction of the Candle
Th e Renewal offi cially started in 1992 (Dukes 2007: 239) and is expected to continue until at least 2010. Th e total costs of the operation are estimated to surpass the fi gure of 500 million euros (Projectbureau Vernieuwing Bijlmermeer, 2008) . Th e Renewal was led by the municipality, housing association Rochdale and the City District Southeast working in conjunction. Th e City District is a subdivision of the municipality, having its own Neighbourhood Council and team of civil servants. Rochdale was the biggest housing association in Southeast. It owned 70 per cent of all real estate in the area 4 and invested large sums of money in the Renewal.
Th e large fl ats that characterised Southeast were slowly being replaced by single family homes. Th e consequence was that many churches lost their worship garage. For example, the King of Kings Baptist Church, one of the larger Ghanaian congregations in Southeast, lost half of its members and had to stop many of its activities when the fl at they were hiring space in was demolished. Th e pastor of King of Kings, Frank Kutu, commented:
All social activities have been stopped because of this. Th e care and relief work for teenage mothers, help for homeless and addicted people, providing information, courses, the day care after school -we really want to do something, but we can't do anything. (Pastor F. Kutu, quoted in Goossen 2006, 116) However, the Renewal also proved to be a new opportunity to acquire worship space. Th e municipality and the housing association were willing to help with the building of new religious facilities. Th e two organisations valued the churches as 'gateway[s] to social and economic emancipation of the people living in Amsterdam Southeast.' (M. L. Boel, quoted in Goossen 2006: 120). Rochdale for example had noticed that the Ghanaian churches contributed to the fi nancial stability of its members. No less important, however, was the fact that they needed the African churches to reach and control its African citizens and they recognised the political potential of the user base which the congregations represented. As a direct consequence of the Renewal several new church buildings came into being. In 2007 the Candle ('Kandelaar') was opened. Th is was a church intended to off er space for fi fteen Ghanaian churches, some of which had lost their 'worship garage.' But before we can move onto this case, we have to explain a few things that had happened earlier.
Black and White Politics
Southeast had for many years been characterised by tensions that were framed as black -white issues. While the majority of the inhabitants were black, many of its politicians were white. Th is changed at the start of the Renewal. Black politicians did not agree with the Renewal, because they found that local people had too little infl uence over what would happen (Dukes 2007: 250-257) . Th ey started a protest that proved very successful. Th e confl ict became known as the 'Black -White Confl ict' and nearly put an end to the Renewal. It only continued when several black (many Surinamese) politicians gained political infl uence. Th e framing by black politicians of the confl ict as a black -white issue had proven very successful.
A few years later something similar happened. In 2005 the Lighthouse Chapel opened its doors. It was owned by the Pentecostal Church Southeast (PCS). Th is congregation was relatively old, established since 1973. It had a majority white Dutch constituency. In the past many Africans had been members, but they had moved to other African Pentecostal churches when these were formed in the mid 90s. Th e acquisition of the Lighthouse Chapel by the PCS was surrounded by controversy. Due to the Renewal, the PCS had lost its former worship location -just like many other churches. However, unlike other churches the PCS had a hiring contract that obliged the municipality to off er it alternative space. Th is was of course extremely diffi cult due to the shortage of worship space. Th e municipality then made an unusual move: it off ered to sell a building to the PCS for a price far below its actual value. Th is alone would have generated a lot of political controversy, were it not that this decision was overshadowed by another, even more sensitive issue. Before the acquisition by the PCS, the building was rented by twelve African churches. Th ese had to move -but where to? Th e African churches were angered by the selling of the building to a white congregation, and accused the municipality of favouring one congregation over others. Th e unoffi cial fi nancial help the PCS received stood in stark contrast with the fi nancial diffi culties the African churches experienced. Th e African churches who lost their worship location felt they were treated with double standards. One of the pastors who protested was Emmanuel Koney of the Pentecost Revival International Church. Koney was a well known fi gure in Southeast, controversial and respected because of his confrontational political tactics. Two years earlier with the help of a Dutch politician he had squatted in the very same building to bring the diffi culty of fi nding good worship locations to the public attention. Koney went to court to contest the sale and to bring the fi nancial details of the deal between the municipality and the PCS into the open. Th e media agreed with the African churches' perspective and readily framed the issue, again, as a black -white issue. Th e Amsterdam newspaper the Parool for example published an article (July 3, 2004) which had the following subheading: 'three thousand black Christians out, 200 whites in.' Koney later publicly distanced himself from this framing. In an interview he said: 'We are only three years old, [. . .] that other church resides much longer in the Bijlmer.' (NRC Handelsblad, August 9, 2004). However, he and his church benefi ted from the political upheaval. Th e president of the Neighbourhood Council, Elvira Sweet used her political power to sooth the tension and arranged an alternative location for Koney's church. Interestingly, Sweet was a Surinamese, black woman, who had come to power partly thanks to the fi rst Black -White Confl ict.
Th e Lighthouse Chapel controversy and the earlier black -white tensions formed an important background for the municipality and Rochdale to be involved in the search of African churches for worship space. To avoid juicy new headlines the municipality and Rochdale knew they had something to prove.
Th e Building of the Candle
Work towards building a church for the African congregations began in 1997 and took ten years to fi nish. Th e goal was to build a multi functional church centre with multiple worship spaces, offi ces and conference rooms. Five Ghanaian churches initiated the project, which after some time received the name 'the Candle.' Building a church in Southeast is very expensive: land prices are high, and the building has to conform to strict and therefore expensive health and safety regulations. Each congregation on its own did not have suffi cient fi nancial resources, so the pastors wanted to pool resources. But even together the congregations did not have enough money to build a church. Th ey decided to work with other partners, in particular the municipality, the housing association Rochdale and the Protestant Church of Amsterdam. Th is last partner had historically been the dominant denomination in Amsterdam. While the denomination had lost many of its members due to secularisation, it was still one of the most powerful churches with many material, social and human resources.
Th e process from the initial ideas to the opening of the Candle in 2007 was long and fragile and was almost aborted at several moments. Th e biggest problem was the fi nancial situation. In the early stages of the project the municipality investigated the fi nancial situation of the churches. Th is proved diffi cult. Many churches did not keep administrative records that conformed to the standards Rochdale, the municipality and the banks were accustomed to. One member of Rochdale called the administration of some churches 'little more than a shoebox with receipts.' Although the churches participating in the Candle received stable fi nancial support from its members, and could prove they had paid their rents for their current worship locations without problems, this was not enough assurance for their partners. In the words of Irma van der Heuvel, who worked for Rochdale: 'Th e only thing we knew for sure was: they can pay the rent. So we could look forward one month. In a long term planning process of several decades this is a big risk. ' In 2000 and 2001 the municipality again researched the fi nancial solvability of the Ghanaian churches. It quickly became clear that there would be a big exploitation defi cit. Th e churches just could not bear the fi nancial burdens of the project. Th e project received its fi rst major revision: the congregations would no longer become the owners of the Candle, but would hire it. Th e centre would be owned by Rochdale. Furthermore, it would no longer be just a church centre, but a community centre. To make the building fi nancially profi table, a number of apartments would be built on top of the building and additional space was added for non-religious social and commercial activities. Th e congregations regretted this decision. Th ey wanted maximum attention for their religious mission. Th e widening of the Candle project to a community centre would diminish the visible presence of the congregations in the neighbourhood. But for Rochdale this change was the fi rst of many leaps of faith to accommodate the congregations. Keeping the building in ownership meant they would bear the burden if something went wrong.
Th e shift to a community centre off ered the opportunity to fi nd additional funds. Th e secular activities would be used as a stable fundament to achieve what was still the major goal of the Candle: to provide worship space for Ghanaian churches. Th e profi ts from commercial activities made it possible for Rochdale to lower the price of hiring worship space. Th e Candle could furthermore receive subsidies from the government. Of course, religious activities would never be subsidised, but subsidies for social activities would indirectly benefi t the congregations. For example, the Candle received a subsidy because it intensively used the available space -space is valuable in Amsterdam and there were governmental subsidies to promote dense use of space. Th e money was used to enhance the whole building, including the church halls, with quality air conditioning and thick walls. Th e churches meanwhile went on with fi nding funds, subsidies and other sources of money for the Candle. Despite these eff orts, there remained a defi cit of 1 million euros in the yearly budget. Th e churches proposed creative solutions, such as off ering to let church members clean and maintain the building, but the Candle still proved too expensive.
Th ere were two moments that proved to be crucial for the continuation of the process. In 2003 Emmanuel Koney joined the group of Ghanaian pastors. Koney was the pastor of one of the largest churches in the area. He had previously tried to build his own worship hall and had acquired a grant of 1.5 million US dollars from a sister church in Australia to build a place of worship. He was willing to use these funds for the Candle. While he was controversial because of his involvement in the Lighthouse Chapel issue, when he joined the group of pastors, the trust of Rochdale and the municipality in the project noticeably increased.
Th e other defi ning moment came in the spring of 2004 when unexpectedly the Bijlmer 5 Churches Foundation (BCF, in Dutch: 'Stichting Bijlmerkerken') off ered to provide a fi nancial warranty for the Candle. BCF was founded by an evangelical pastor in the Protestant Church, who is well known for his many activities to support the growth of an evangelical style Christianity within and outside the Protestant Church. Th e BCF started a fundraising campaign. Although they did not raise enough money to completely fi nance the Candle, they could provide fi nancial guarantees. Th e president of the foundation later commented that their organisation was like the prince who awoke Sleeping Beauty from her sleep with a kiss: 'With a little kiss it was possible to take this building from the ground.' Th e Ghanaian pastors were happy with this unexpected help. Pastor Kutu saw BCF as 'a gift from God.' (Goossen 2006: 123 and 127). However, they had the feeling they had gradually lost their grip on the project. Nevertheless, the actual building of the Candle could be started: in 2005 the ramming of the fi rst pile in the ground was officially celebrated.
Confl ict, Trust and the Role of Personal Relationships
Th e whole process from the initial plans to the fi nishing of the Candle was no smooth ride. Besides the fi nancial troubles, there were many small and bigger confl icts within the group responsible for the development. Despite the confl icts, however, the process can also be seen as a process of building trust.
A particularly thorny issue was the relation between the English speaking Africans and the Dutch. Communication proved to be diffi cult. Added to this was the fact that some of the Dutch did not trust the capacity and motives of the Ghanaians. One confl ict was about the language of the meetings. Th ese 5) Bijlmer, or sometimes Bijlmermeer, is another name for a part of Amsterdam Southeast.
were held in Dutch, which the Ghanaians found diffi cult to understand, especially when it came to important details. Some pastors were annoyed by this, felt unwelcome and therefore stopped attending the meetings. Only after Pastor Kutu shared the concerns of the Ghanaians about the language, did the Dutch agree to let the minutes be translated into English. Another issue was the fi nancial administration of the churches. Th e Dutch found that the African churches did not have good fi nancial administration, and demanded that the Africans brought their administration into order. Somewhere during the process the African pastors had to go to an administration course. But several pastors did not attend this course, or only irregularly. Th e Africans found it patronising, and did not trust the motives behind the course. According to a Rochdale representative the African churches agreed with the goal of the course, but 'they didn't trust it, because the course was paid by the municipal government.' Th ey feared handing over fi nancial details of their churches would be used against them by the Bureau of Taxes. Th ese confl icts were more than just problems caused by intercultural communication. Pastor Koney remarked:
Th e problem wasn't so much culture, but had much more to do with the fact that it was a new experience and moreover with trust and distrust between diff erent parties. In my opinion, the latter was the biggest [factor] .
Th e only reason that the project continued despite the many confl icts was because some of the key players within Rochdale trusted the pastors of the Ghanaian churches and vice versa. A feeling of obligation and mutual commitment had developed between them over the years. Irma van der Heuvel explained:
We are talking about a project of eight years. It was as strange combination of project leaders and churches. Th e group became close, and we developed trust in each other. A lot of things happened which normally would have crashed the project. Th e fact that the project succeeded has to do with a combination of persons within the churches, who believed in the project and who worked very hard to realize the church centre. And one project leader, who, because of their enthusiasm and commitment, decided: 'we need to look beyond our own limits, and really fi nd ways to realize it.' Th is combination did it.
Rochdale was by far the most powerful player in the process. Th ey had the money and they were willing to take the fi nancial risks associated with the Candle. Th at they were willing to invest millions of Euros in the project was essentially a very personal decision, depending on a few people trusting in the capacity and trustworthiness of a few other people.
Th e Layer of White Helpers
One remarkable feature of the whole project was the fact that the African churches from the very start of the project, were encapsulated by a layer of 'white helpers' (Pink 1998 ). In the 90s, when the African pastors began to draw attention to their diffi culties in fi nding worship space, a few Dutch white politicians and other 'local infl uentials' (Merton 1957) became personally involved in the issue. Th ey played the role of broker between the migrant churches and the municipality and other organisations in the area. When the Candle project was started several advisors from other parties took part in the meetings. Th ere was one juridical advisor who offi cially was associated with an organisation of migrant churches in the Netherlands, but who was also a well known member of the Dutch Protestant Church. He played a very important role during the early phases of the project. Th e Dutch Protestant Church played an advisory role and for a while tried to fi nd additional subsidies. Th e BCF was a prime example of white helpers. All these people and organisations wanted to help the African churches. But a consequence of this help was that the African pastors felt that the process was taken out of their hands.
Th e African pastors themselves were ambiguous about the role of those helpers. On the one hand, they were aware that they could use help, with money, but also with expertise and trust. Kutu for example mentioned: 'We needed someone to help us prove to people, organisations and institutions that if you give us money we will pay you back.' According to Kutu BCF 'resuscitated' the Candle project not only because they brought in funds, but also because they enhanced the trustworthiness of the African pastors:
When Rochdale saw that Dutch people are involved, they were interested in helping us. Cause, I could see that from the very start, we were immigrants, you know. So they fi nd it a little diffi cult, but when the Dutch came in, and saw that they are also Christians, they wanted to help us.
On the other hand they were annoyed by the fact that sometimes they were seen as people who could not handle things themselves. Koney commented: 'I often had the impression that they were looking at us -and accordingly treating us -like we are illiterate and dim-witted.' He recounted an experience that very much off ended him when a municipal project manager told him: 'listen, Emmanuel, let us handle this. Unlike you guys we studied at universities, we know what we are doing.' Th is in spite of the fact that most of these pastors are in fact university educated.
Th e white helpers did things the Africans could not control, or did not even agree with. Th ey were puzzled by the motives of the white helpers. Why did these Dutch people want to help, what was their agenda? Th ey resented that sometimes the Dutch made choices or took initiatives that were not in their direct interest. Another thing they resented was that in the media often only the 'white' organisations were mentioned as taking the initiative, while the Africans were portrayed as the receivers of the help. For several reasons the Candle project drew quite a lot of media attention, in particular from Christian media networks. Th e journalists interpreted the project along the lines of familiar images of Dutch-African relations, with the former as the givers and the latter as receivers. Th e African pastors suspected that the white helpers did nothing to contest this image or even actively helped shaping it. For example, Koney accused the BCF of claiming all the responsibility for raising funds for the Candle, while he and his church choir travelled the whole year across the Netherlands to raise funds. Commenting on the role of the Dutch organisations in Southeast, one African pastor said: 'One thing I've learned is that people don't come to help you, but to use you for their own goals.'
A New Light Shining
Considering the long and diffi cult trajectory, one can wonder why the Ghanaian churches kept going with the project. Th is can partly be explained by their missionary motives: they wanted to have a presence in Southeast that would enable their mission for society but also to make it known to all. Th is is one of the reasons the project was named 'Th e Candle.' It is a reference to a verse in the bible (Matthew 5:15) that speaks about a lampstand which gives light 'for all who are in the house.' Th e Christian participants in the project felt they had been sent to Southeast to bring the Gospel to all people 'in the house': to Africans, Dutch, Surinamese and Antillians.
In November 2007 the Candle was fi nally offi cially opened. Th e ceremony was attended by several politicians, representatives of several churches including national Dutch denominations, church members, members of Rochdale, national and local media etc. Koney acted as a host, dressed in traditional Ghanaian robes. In the spirit of the whole project a political row ensued when a well-known Dutch local politician began to shout 'liar, liar!' at one of the invited speakers.
6 Koney managed to ease the tension, and the ceremony could proceed. Elvira Sweet, the president of the Neighbourhood Council, and a minister of the national government ceremoniously lit fi ve bowls of fi re, 6) Explaining the whole incident brings us too far from our subject, but it had to do with the speaker claiming that the Candle was the fi rst real church building in the area, which it was obviously not.
symbolic of the fi ve worship halls in the building. Th e minister then addressed the gathered people:
Until now, your churches came together in garage buildings. Th at is, to quote Matthew 5, 'to hide the candle for the eye'. I cannot imagine a more fi tting name for this church building than Th e Candle. Now everybody can see that the Lord is praised here.
Th e gathered public heartily agreed with this statement.
Analysis: Th e Importance of the Local
Let's return to the issues we raised at the start of the article: what does this case tell us about the importance of the local in considering the transnational character of African churches? One of the most obvious features of the process is how non transnational it was. Th e whole process was marked by a process of building (and sometimes losing) trust between the African pastors and the Dutch people involved. Local politics, in particular the black -white tensions were always in the background and provided an important motive to fi nish the project: white politicians and 'helpers' had to show they were including Africans. Th e process was also a great feat of endurance, in particular by the pastors: for ten years they had to endure many misgivings and misrepresentations, they had to communicate using language that was not their own etc. Endurance, local politics and building trust are phenomena that do not easily fi t a theoretical frame that focuses on global migration fl ows, transnational interdependencies and fl exible attachments.
Trust, Politics and Endurance
Looking back it is remarkable that the Candle project turned out well despite the lack of fi nancial resources. Th e 'social capital' (Coleman 1988 , Putnam 2000 that had accumulated over the years made the diff erence. Th e trust that had developed over the years between the key players in Rochdale and the Ghanaian pastors was crucial. Rochdale could have aborted the project at several moments. Th ey did not do this because they were committed to the project.
Th is process of trust building was not all warm and fuzzy. Th ere was a strong political element in the whole process, in particular during the blackwhite Confl ict and the Lighthouse Chapel controversy. Th e municipality and Rochdale were aware that they were dependent on the African churches. Th ey needed the support of the churches for political reasons, but also to keep South East a liveable place. Th e social function of the churches was severely hampered by the bad worship situation and Rochdale and the municipality were aware of this. Several politicians worked hard to keep the Renewal going while maintaining the African churches as their friends. Pastor Koney was a master in working in this political environment and using the tensions to his advantage.
Ethnicity and colour were major stumbling blocks in this process of building trust. Black and white, African and Dutch are simple categories that can powerfully defi ne a situation. Th e newspaper's summary of the Lighthouse Chapel controversy with the quote 'three thousand black Christians out, 200 whites in' was not just a statement of an uninformed journalist bent on producing a juicy story. Th e quote is an example of a familiar frame of reference, which had been used several times as a tool for political leverage. One pervasive feature of many of the Dutch involved in the Candle case, was that they thought they knew what was best for the Africans in Southeast. Th ey underestimated the qualities of the Africans, for example the educational level of its leaders. We can understand the Candle as a replication of a well known dynamic we see in development projects (Ostrom 1999 , Pink 1998 , Roy 2005 . Th is is ironic, as too often Africa is associated with being in need of development, while the African churches have an entirely diff erent view of themselves. Th e African congregations are well aware of this dynamic, and resent any attempts to pamper them or to represent them in the public space. As Frank Kutu, pastor of King of Kings Baptist Church put it: 'Because we didn't know the system, we had to do it the Ghanaian way. But that does not mean we are stupid.' Although they resented this dynamic, they had to put up with it, as they did not have access to the locally available capital they needed.
Th e process that led to the Candle is a clear case for the importance of the local to understanding African churches in Southeast. All the resources the churches used to acquire worship space, were resources that were available locally, sometimes exclusively so. All the trust and obligation that the churches may have developed over the years in other transnational spaces and with global organisations would not have provided them with the political and social capital necessary to get the local government or Rochdale to cooperate with them. Th is does not mean that local embedding is always good, as the ambiguous feelings of Ghanaian pastors with regard to the Candle show. Trust, land, building regulations, political manoeuvring -all these and similar things are locally defi ned and grasped. Maybe less so than in previous decades, but the transnational spheres can be very far away, even in a hotspot of African diaspora Christianity, which Amsterdam Southeast also surely is.
My point here is not that the transnational dimension is not important. On the contrary, there are several elements even in the Candle case that point to the transnational linkages of the African churches to Africa and the rest of the world. An example is Koney who acquired a gift of one and a half million dollars from an Australian sister church. My point however is that even very transnational religious movements sometimes need to ground themselves. Th e transnationalism that so strongly defi nes new religious movements may in some cases become a very much 'transient aff air' to again quote Favell (2003) . All their transnational linkages did not help the African pastors when they had to endure being sent on an administrative course or being questioned about their academic credentials. Th ey came up against what Favell calls the 'ingrained orders of social power in the host society.' Th ose ingrained orders are still very local orders. As with the expats that Favell describes, African churches are disadvantaged in comparison to local residents if they want to acquire local benefi ts such as a good worship location.
Transnational and Local Strategies
However, we should not set up the two, transnationalism and localism, against each other. Rather we should understand them as two strategies, as two modes of approaching issues. Whether a congregation uses transnational resources or invests in local embedding is a matter of judgment of what will work, what the goal is, and at which level the goal should be set at. We can imagine that with the development of a genuinely European public sphere, migrant churches will choose, for some issues, to infl uence European policy, instead of taking a national route. For example the issue of the treatment of undocumented migrants (cf. Van der Meulen 2008) could well be addressed at the European level. Migrant churches, with their dense intra-European networks, may be better suited to do this than nationally established churches, turning power relations upside down. However, building a house of worship is a particularly local thing to do. One cannot construct a church building in a transnational fi eld. It is always located in a particular place, intended for a local public, and infl uenced by the particularities of its surroundings. A congregation located in Amsterdam Southeast, while it can be a hub in larger transnational networks, will draw its regular public from the area around it, not from the Eastern parts of the Netherlands, nor from Berlin, Accra or London. Neither are there transnational building regulations or global housing associations that churches have to deal with. Th e churches that took part in the Candle case are very aware of this fact. While they knew they were part of a transnational migration dynamic, they invested in a fi xed place in one particular location.
It is important to note that it matters from which perspective one sees this transnational -local dynamic. From an individual perspective, migration is immensely fl exible. But congregations are much more fi xed. Congregation as institutions become embedded in local society and nurture a practice of continuing engagement with local society, even when individual members move elsewhere. Th e missionary motives of congregations also promote an attachment to place. Congregations do not view themselves as shops, providing religious goods in Southeast just because there happen to be Africans in the place. Nor do they easily consider, with a capitalist logic, moving to a place where even more Africans can be served. Th ey want to serve a local public. Whether the African churches succeed in doing this is another question. Koning (this issue) and others (Marti 2005 , Garces-Foley 2007 describe how diffi cult it is to cross ethnic borders and to sustain a congregational life that addresses diff erent cultures. Th is is not to say that congregations never follow the faithful or set up new sister churches in other cities. In fact, they do. However, we should not forget the quite obvious fact that many churches, even if they are part of a transnational network, opt for local engagement.
With all the interesting research on transnationalism that is now going on, we should not forget to investigate how African and other migrant religious congregations are willingly part of local dynamics. Future research should take into account the rootedness and participation of migrant organisations in local dynamics. An interesting question would be how groups make diff erent choices in whether and how they adapt local or transnational strategies. Knibbe in this issue for example describes the RCCG parish Jesus House of All Nations, also located in Amsterdam Southeast, which connects to local society in diff erent ways than the churches that took part in the Candle. Interestingly, Jesus House also acquired a new worship location in 2007, not with a diffi cult process of building social capital, but with help from the denominational headquarters in Lagos and London. Th e RCCG denomination plays an active role in the local dealings of its parishes. Th e denomination tries to shape its own fi eld of transnational religious reality by planting new churches everywhere in the world (cf. Hunt 2001 , Adogame 2007 ). Other churches may have similar missionary motives, but such a focused strategy that is backed by denominational resources is quite unique. How diff erent forms of interaction with local society and diff erent confi gurations of transnational organisation are related is an interesting but neglected fi eld of research (cf. Levitt 2004 Levitt , 2007 .
Another interesting point that emerges from the case is the question of power in producing the local and the transnational. Scholars of transnationalism (cf. Low and Lawrence-Zúñiga 2003) have traditionally stressed how transnational spaces and local places are products of actors, or what Smith (2005) calls 'power brokers': companies, individuals, states, organisations etc. Th is case shows that the actors that conceive themselves as part of the local -whether this is Southeast, or diff erently defi ned locals such as Th e Netherlands, 'white' or 'native church' -are very powerful because of their access to social and material capital. But maybe more interesting is their power in defi ning mechanisms of exclusion and inclusion. Who is in and who is out? Who is poor and who is rich? In this case the locals often had the last word in defi ning, but not always. In becoming part of the local dynamic the African churches begin to redefi ne what Southeast is. Th ey take part in the power plays not only to construct buildings but also to construe Southeast as a diff erent place. It is in this light again interesting to compare this case to Knibbe's article. Th e RCCG motto 'we came here as landlords, not as tenants' seems right on the mark in off ering a diff erent defi nition of what the role of the Africans in Southeast is. A claim to power to construe Southeast, not only according to the defi nitions of the self proclaimed locals but in new ways. Whether others accept these claims to power or maybe have entirely diff erent maps and defi nitions in their head is another question, which Knibbe discusses at length. However, this and Knibbe's article show that Southeast is not just local. It has become a translocal place: a place where notions of who is local and who is not remain important, but also a place where transnational actors are slowly redefi ning locality and sources of local power by creating new networks and constituencies. As such it becomes part of dynamics beyond its geographical borders, a place in a larger map of transnational African Christianity.
Conclusion
We can in retrospect wonder then whether it was a good strategy for the Ghanaian pastors who started the Candle project to cooperate with Rochdale, the Protestant Church and the municipality. In the end the strategy worked -the Candle was fi nished -but the Ghanaian pastors had to go against the 'ingrained orders of social power' when they started the Candle project. Because of their weak fi nancial position and familiar images of Dutch-African relations they became caught in a process they could no longer control. Th e resources they needed to build the Candle were available locally, but at a price. Would it not have been a better strategy to call in transnational help, circumventing the diffi cult process of fi nding local resources? Th e question is whether this would have been wise. If a church wants to have an impact on Amsterdam Southeast it has to invest in obtaining access to local power. Africans may be 'transnational villagers' (Levitt 2001) living in transnational economic and social fi elds, the other residents of Southeast are not -at least not in the same transnational fi elds. Th e African churches that took part in the Candle have become embedded in the local, particular place of Southeast. In the process they have reshaped the political and social 'ingrained orders' of Southeast. Th ey have gained social, political and human capital. In this sense they are now better prepared for a next step that many African churches dearly want to make: to not only land African Christianity on European soil, but to bring it to the hearts and minds of all its peoples.
